
Bromley Borough Liberal Democrats Party Officer Roles 
 
Chair 
This is a key leadership role in the local party. The Chair sets a vision and development plan for the local party 
and is accountable for ensuring that it meets legal and party requirements.  
 
Vice Chair 
The Vice Chair supports the Chair to effectively manage and drive forward the local party and facilitate policy 
discussion. 
 
Secretary 
Good administration of the local party is key to planning running and winning elections - this role is crucial to 
success! It involves writing minutes and dealing with all party correspondence, and also holds the rest of the 
Exec to account to ensure goals and targets are being met. 
 
Treasurer 
The party's growth and success is hugely dependent on wise financial decisions. The treasurer has legal 
responsibilities for maintaining and reporting on the local party’s accounts.  
 
Data Officer 
The data officer supports the local party and candidates to use data effectively to run targeted campaigns, 
helping us to secure victories at the ballot box.  
 
Membership Development Officer 
This is a crucial role in developing your local party, getting to know your members, ensuring an active calendar 
of social events, ensuring that lapsing members renew, and helping to recruit new ones.  
 
Campaign Officer 
A vital role at the heart of what we do – the Campaign Officer chairs the Campaigns Committee and is 
responsible for working to ensure that the local party’s political ambition is fulfilled.  
 
Fundraising Officer 
Without money we can’t print a leaflet or run digital campaigns, so this is a vital role.  The person who takes 
this role will have to manage a programme of fundraising activities to support the party’s aspirations.   
 
Constituency Representatives (x4) 
It is crucial that our members have a voice on the Exec. As Constituency Representative you will be that voice. 
You will be actively involved in your local area and be able to work with all other officers to ensure that 
members in your constituency are happy, active and engaged.  
 
Diversity & Inclusion Officer 
In order to be successful, we must look like our membership and community base. This person will actively 
engage in community groups, raising the profile of the Liberal Democrats, as well as ensuring the local party 
Executive is representative of our members.  
 
Honorary President 
The HP utilises their political experience to provide insight & guidance to the Executive. 
 
Ordinary Member (x2) 
As an Ordinary member, you are an officer without portfolio. You will seek to provide diversity of opinion 
where necessary on local party matters and assist with crucial projects that arise. 
 
Representative of the Party’s Youth and Student Organisation 
A representative for the younger members of our party and a link to the Young Liberals organisation. 


